
New Release Information   uu April

uu		available as CD 
uu		advertising in many important music magazines FEB/MAR 2018 
uu		album reviews, interviews in all important Metal magazines in 

Europe’s FEB/MAR 2018 issues
uu		song placements in European magazine compilations 
uu		Spotify playlists in all European territories
uu		retail marketing campaigns
uu		Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Google+ organic promotion
uu		Facebook ads and promoted posts + Google ads in both the search 

and display networks, bing ads and gmail ads (tbc)
uu		Banner advertising on more than 60 most important Metal & Rock 

websites all over Europe
uu		additional booked ads on Metal Hammer Germany and UK, and in 

the Fixion network (mainly Blabbermouth)
uu		video and pre-roll ads on YouTube 
uu		ad campaigns on iPhones for iTunes and Google Play for Androids
uu		banners, featured items at the shop, header images and a back-

ground on nuclearblast.de and nuclearblast.com
uu		features and banners in newsletters, as well as special mailings 

to targeted audiences in support of the release

Emotion, power and a 
sprinkle of heaviness
Some days are better than others. There are those days 
you wake up feeling on top of the world, ready to take on 
anything in your path—nothing is impossible and nothing is 
out of reach. Then there are the other days the...not so great 
ones. Those days where it’s almost impossible to get yourself 
out of bed, let alone take on the slings and arrows planet 
Earth is about to cast upon you. But no matter what kind of 
day you’re having, SETTLE YOUR SCORES are out to make 
sure you make the most of it, and prepare you for a brighter, 
more energetic tomorrow. SETTLE YOUR SCORES’ youth-
ful, exuberant style combines an unyielding candor with 
emotion, power and a sprinkle of heaviness that adds punch 
and zest to their angst-tinted and relatable material. Driving 
and immense, yet creative, catchy and fun, SETTLE YOUR 
SCORES can take your best day and make it even better or 
take your worst day and flip it upside down, making them a 
quintessential band going into a potentially rocky 2018. 

Formed in late 2014, SETTLE YOUR SCORES wasted little 
time in establishing a name for themselves in the Midwest 
music scene and the digital sonisphere at large. With 
a well-established regional presence and an energetic, 
vibrant and bold live performance, the group unleashed 
their debut full-length record, »The Wilderness«, in 
January of 2016 and haven’t slowed down since. With 
nearly an hour of high-energy heavy pop punk under 
their belt, the outfit hit the road with the likes of KNOCK-
OUT KID and FOR THE WIN, making several appear-
ances at festivals throughout the Midwest and beyond in 
the meanwhile. SETTLE YOUR SCORES’ hard work was 
not for naught—as the ground remainder busy on their 
highly-anticipated sophomore record as well as penning a 
deal with SharpTone Records, providing them a sprawling 
and diverse outlet through which to let loose the product 
of over two years of writing, touring and recording. With 
the doors to 2018 and beyond wide open, SETTLE YOUR 
SCORES are prepared to come out swinging, not stopping 
until they’re a well-established, effervescent force to be 
reckoned with on every continent.

Territory: ALBUM 
(Various)

Style: Rock / Pop Punk
https://www.facebook.com/settleyourscores · http://sharptonerecords.co/ · https://www.facebook.com/sharptonerecs/

https://twitter.com/sharptonerecs · https://www.instagram.com/sharptonerecs/

SETTLE YOUR SCORES
Better Luck  Tomorrow

 Release Date
uu 13/04/2018

uu Tracklists:
CD:
01. On the Count of Three
02.  Zero Hour
03.  Growing Pains & Throwing Blame
04.  Dead Man Stalking
05.  Keep Your Chin Up and Your 
 Expectations Down
06.  Stuck in the Suburbs
07.  Rise / Fall
08.  Off & On
09.  No Ragrets
10.  Your Teeth Vs. The Pavement
11.  Valar Morghulis
12.  My Reason to Come Back Home

Line up:
Christian Fisher | vocals
Ricky Uhlenbrock | guitar/vocals
Patrick Bryant | guitar
Jeffrey Borer | bass
Caleb Smith | drums 

uu LINKS:
SHARPTONE RECORDS · OESCHSTRASSE 40 · D-73072 DONZDORF · GERMANY · PHONE +49-7162-9280-13 / -20 / -25 · FAX +49-7162-24554

uu www.facebook.com/sharptonerecs  ·  twitter.com/sharptonerecs
uu SHARPTONE RECORDS Video Clips  ·  SHARPTONE RECORDS on: SoundCloud

uu sharptonerecords.co

ST 4373-2 CD
 

Price Code: CD04

 Pre-Order Start
uu available!
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